
To be eligible as a General Welfare Eligible Expense for tax exemption, the TCR request must address one or 
more of the following:  

1. Traditional Culture-Regalia, Beading, Drums, leather, cedar, paint, crafting, or Event
2. Hunting-licenses, tags, equipment (does not cover guns, ammo, gun slings, holsters,

shooting sticks, gun range memberships, track cameras, or scopes)
i. Includes hoists, bows, arrows, clothing, backpacks, practice targets/

decoys,  game calls, tree stands, scent/scent eliminators, waterfowl
boating, trapping supplies, safety/survival, hand held GPS, two way
radios, lights, food processors, food processing services by vendor,
knives, binoculars, rangefinder, blinds, tents, chairs,

3. Fishing-licenses, tags, equipment(rod, reel, bait, tackle, line.), clothing, food processing,
smokers, coolers, fishing charters by vendor,

4. Boating- boating equipment-trolling motors, life jackets, boat seats, batteries, lighting, boat
launch fees, etc. for the purposes of fishing or hunting.

i. Includes canoes and kayaks for fishing
5. Camping- tents, shelters, sleeping bags, tipis, camping bedding, camping cookware, coolers,

hydration packs, knives, backpacks, headlamps, safety/survival kits, hiking clothing and
equipment, portable power, heaters/fire pits, camping showers, camping toilets, hand held
GPS

6. Fifth-wheel-RV-trailers repairs and equipment; camping space reservation and rentals (Tribal
Member must show proof of ownership of the vehicle/trailer)

7. ATVs/ UTVs equipment/repairs/ maintenance/ winches, tires, chains must be used for hunting
8. Snowmobile equipment/repairs/ maintenance for the purposes of hunting
9. Sport(s)/fitness lessons/classes/membership/tournaments and equipment required for the sport

( must show enrollment in a course)
10. Bikes for hunting, exercise, and daily transportation
11. Gym Memberships
12. Home Gym Equipment/ Traditional Mtn Bikes/balance bikes
13. Traditional Gardening (herbs, potting soil, etc) (flowers and trees are not covered)
14. Fitbit fitness or health tracker
15. Education summer camps
16. Weather appropriate outerwear (jackets, snowsuits, hats, mittens, etc.)
17. Educational Museums
18. Children outdoor-clothing, jogging strollers, pack n plays, car seats, kids backpacks, front

carriers



The following categories of items are considered Eligible Expenses for the TCR Program;  
however, these items may be considered taxable by the IRS and the Tribe will issue a 1099-MISC to the 
recipient: 

1. AVTs/UTVs/Dirt Bikes equipment, repairs, purchases  for recreation
2. Boating repairs, equipment for recreation
3. Crafting for recreation-scrapbooking, sewing, etc.
4. Apple Watches
5. Recreation/tourist activities and tours-snorkeling, city tours, ziplines etc.
6. iFLY
7. Athletic gear for everyday use, not enrolled in class or lesson
8. Sporting events, concert tickets, amusement parks, art shows etc.
9. Child play items-scooters, skate boards, trampolines, swimming pools, sleds, swing sets,  go 

carts, etc.
10. Ski/Snowboard memberships,
11. Tragers, Home BBQs, and home fire pits
12. RV/Fifth Wheel rentals (only by reimbursement)
13. Electric bikes, electric scooters, or similar item
14. Any items under the non-taxable section that are deemed lavish or excessive when 

compared to the cost of a similar item may be considered taxable under General Welfare

The following items are not eligible under the TCR Program policy:
1. Cabin, hotel, or similar lodging rentals
2. Gas or fuel 
3. Drones
4. Hooverboards
5. Photography equipment or similar technology
6. Security Cameras
7. Guns or ammuniation
8. Knives or similar weapons that are not for traditional food preparation or carving 
9. Power tools
10.Home BBQs or similar kitchen appliances
11.Permanent home structures-outdoor kitchens, greenhouses, gazebos, sheds, or similar 

structure




